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Dear Dr Saiful Akmal ,

I am writing to ask whether you would be able to review a manuscript submitted for consideration in Frontiers in
Psychology, section Educational Psychology:

"Speaking the Silent Minds:
Challenges of Implementing Montessori English Teaching Model for Schools' Children in Saudi Arabia: Steak Holders'
Perspectives
"
by Waleed Al Abiky

Please read below for details concerning the submission and inform us of your interest using the hyperlinks enclosed.
In agreeing to review this manuscript, we trust that its subject matter falls within your area of expertise.

To ACCEPT this review invitation, please click on the link below. If you are not registered with Frontiers yet, you will
be first asked to register.
https://www.frontiersin.org/journal/acceptInvitation.aspx?acceptInvitationNo=34b259bb-9645-4b26-917c-
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Abstract: Montessori English Teaching Model (METM) is a unique method of instruction that uses specifically
designed learning settings and approaches to nurture students' intrinsic desire to learn. Research shows that English
achievements for students in Saudi Arabia have been for long low. The current study aimed to identify an array of real
challenges of implementing the METM in Saudi Arabian elementary schools. The study used qualitative method,
namely focus group discussions, in which each group of the steak holders consisted of Saudi public school educators
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and personnel with a degree in English. Four purposive focus groups were formulated based on participants'
educational positions and experiences, namely English language supervisors (ES), school principals (SP), English
teachers (ET), and English curriculum specialists (EC). The findings of the study revealed the followings:1) several
major challenges for implementing the METM in elementary schools existed with variant degrees; 2) those challenges
are: the educational context and environment, work ethics and environment, nature of teachers and students, and
social aspects; and 3) participants' agreements on some of the sub-themes slightly fluctuated.
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Frontiers Review Guidelines

The Frontiers peer-review is a collaborative process with a focus on objective criteria, efficiency and transparency. A
review questionnaire is provided in the online review forum to assist you in reviewing the manuscript.
Reviewers identities are revealed at the end of the review process and you will be acknowledged for your work and
contribution on the publication. Please note that you will remain anonymous throughout the entire review process. If
irresolvable conflicts arise you may choose to withdraw from the review process and in such case you will remain
anonymous. However, if the paper gets accepted for publication and no conflicts arose that led to your withdrawal,
your contribution will be acknowledged on the publication.

The Frontiers review process has unique features, including an interactive review stage, and a focus on objective
criteria. To ensure an efficient review process please familiarize yourself with the Frontiers review guidelines:
https://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/ReviewGuidelines.aspx?s=346&name=educational_psychology

Reviewers are obliged to keep all manuscript files confidential and to delete all records after completing the review
process. The review reports are also confidential and may only be shared with the authors and the handling editor of
the manuscript in the review forum. Posting of the review report publicly is prohibited.

If you do not want to receive any updates from Frontiers, you can unsubscribe by forwarding your request to
support@frontiersin.org
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Dear Dr Saiful Akmal ,

I recently invited you to review the manuscript "Speaking the Silent Minds:
Challenges of Implementing Montessori English Teaching Model for Schools' Children in Saudi Arabia: Steak Holders'
Perspectives
", by Waleed Al Abiky, submitted for consideration in Frontiers in Psychology, and I would like to inquire again if you
are interested in reviewing this manuscript.

You should decline the invitation if you are not confident that the subject matter is within your current area of
expertise, or if you have any conflicts of interest with the authors or the work presented (see policy at
https://www.frontiersin.org/about/review-system#EditorialPolicies). Should you accept the assignment, note that I
would expect your review report on the manuscript within 7 days.

To ACCEPT this review invitation, please click on the link below. If you are not registered with Frontiers yet, you will
be first asked to register.
https://www.frontiersin.org/journal/acceptInvitation.aspx?acceptInvitationNo=f5b4d7de-25c6-4527-b18b-
077a64b04f7d

To DECLINE this review invitation, preventing further reminders, please click on the link below:
https://www.frontiersin.org/review/declineInvitation.aspx?dren=f5b4d7de-25c6-4527-b18b-077a64b04f7d

I hope that you will be interested in reviewing this manuscript.

Best Regards,

Your Frontiers in Psychology team

Frontiers | Editorial Office - Collaborative Peer Review Team
www.frontiersin.org
Avenue du Tribunal Fédéral 34, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Office T 41 21 510 17 90

For technical issues, please contact our IT Helpdesk (support@frontiersin.org) or visit our Frontiers Help Center
(zendesk.frontiersin.org/hc/en-us)
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Abstract: Montessori English Teaching Model (METM) is a unique method of instruction that uses specifically
designed learning settings and approaches to nurture students' intrinsic desire to learn. Research shows that English
achievements for students in Saudi Arabia have been for long low. The current study aimed to identify an array of real
challenges of implementing the METM in Saudi Arabian elementary schools. The study used qualitative method,
namely focus group discussions, in which each group of the steak holders consisted of Saudi public school educators
and personnel with a degree in English. Four purposive focus groups were formulated based on participants'
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educational positions and experiences, namely English language supervisors (ES), school principals (SP), English
teachers (ET), and English curriculum specialists (EC). The findings of the study revealed the followings:1) several
major challenges for implementing the METM in elementary schools existed with variant degrees; 2) those challenges
are: the educational context and environment, work ethics and environment, nature of teachers and students, and
social aspects; and 3) participants' agreements on some of the sub-themes slightly fluctuated.
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Frontiers Review Guidelines

The Frontiers peer-review is a collaborative process with a focus on objective criteria, efficiency and transparency.
This includes that the reviewer's identity is revealed at the end of the review process and you will be acknowledged
for your work and contribution on the publication. Please note that you will remain anonymous throughout the entire
review process. If irresolvable conflicts arise you may choose to withdraw from the review process and in such case
you will remain anonymous. However, if the paper is accepted for publication and no conflicts arise that lead to your
withdrawal, your contribution will be acknowledged on the publication.
The Frontiers review process has unique features, including an interactive review stage, and a focus on objective
criteria. To ensure an efficient review process please familiarize yourself with the Frontiers review guidelines:
https://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/ReviewGuidelines.aspx?s=346&name=educational_psychology

Reviewers are obliged to keep all manuscript files confidential and to delete all records after completing the review
process. The review reports are also confidential and may only be shared with the authors and the handling editor of
the manuscript in the review forum. Posting of the review report publicly is prohibited.
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To: Saiful Akmal <saiful.akmal@ar-raniry.ac.id>

Dear Dr Akmal,

Thank you for accepting to review the manuscript "Speaking the Silent Minds:
Challenges of Implementing Montessori English Teaching Model for Schools' Children in Saudi Arabia: Steak Holders'
Perspectives
". In order to keep the review process timely, please aim to complete your review report by 29 Nov 2021 via this link
https://review.frontiersin.org/review/bootstrap/34b259bb-9645-4b26-917c-fd1495d3952b

You will be presented with an online structured questionnaire that will guide you through the review, focusing on
objective criteria. Where appropriate, please provide detailed feedback to the authors on how they can improve the
manuscript.

You can find full Review Guidelines here https://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/ReviewGuidelines.aspx?
s=346&name=educational_psychology

Many thanks for taking the time to support the review process of this submission, and for providing the authors with
expert feedback and valuable input.

Best Regards,

Your Frontiers in Psychology team

Frontiers | Editorial Office - Collaborative Peer Review Team
www.frontiersin.org
Avenue du Tribunal Fédéral 34, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Office T 41 21 510 17 90

For technical issues, please contact our IT Helpdesk (support@frontiersin.org) or visit our Frontiers Help Center
(zendesk.frontiersin.org/hc/en-us)
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Perspectives
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missunderstanding amongst readers. Wordings in the second research question need a rephrase, and the first part of
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Abstract: Despite considerable evidence that supports the use of grading rubrics to improve English as a Foreign
Language (EFL) learners’ writing skills, there is a paucity of research that investigates which of the different types of
grading rubrics best develops learners’ International English Language Testing System (IELTS) writing scores in
English as a medium of instruction (EMI) contested settings. This study attempted to explore which rubric types (i.e.,
holistic, ESL composition profile, correction code, and IELTS) best assist EFL learners in writing proficiency, and
which type leads to improving IELTS scores when such practice is embedded in EMI disputed settings. Therefore,
351 male and female Saudi EFL learners were recruited to participate voluntarily. These participants were distributed
equally into four groups corresponding to rubric type. For almost four months, the participants were exposed to a
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process genre approach in which they were required to do drafting of topics based on the comments received from
their peer colleagues and teacher. The comments provided depended on rubrics specified for their group type. The
participants’ pretest, midterm test, and posttest scores were analyzed using one-way ANOVA, t-test, and paired
samples t-tests. The results showed that the ESL composition profile developed gradually, followed by the correction
code group. However, the holistic groups did not improve. The tests were also assessed by specialists using the
IELTS rubric. The findings revealed that the IELTS groups outperformed the other groups in all tests, followed by the
female group in the ESL composition profile in the posttest. Meanwhile, other groups failed to improve. We discussed
the results considering the importance of grading rubrics for improving EFL learners’ scores. Finally, we outlined the
pedagogical implications for writing teachers in EMI settings. This study aimed to contribute to the growing research
on EMI in relation to grading rubrics, especially in the context of tertiary education in Saudi Arabia.
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engagement differed considerably. While some participants’ engagement was relatively extensive, especially in the
affective and social aspect, others’ engagement was at a relatively limited level, characterized by negative emotions
and low mutuality in peer interaction. The unpleasant task experience affected their attitudes toward collaborative
peer feedback activities and their willingness to participate in subsequent tasks.
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Abstract: Considering the special cognitive mechanism of language learners’ utterance production and interpretation
in intercultural communication, the dynamic development of this communicative process needs to be explored from
the perspective of Adaptation-Relevance Model (ARM). Among the qualitative research methods compatible with this
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that can enhance L2 learners’ intercultural communicative competence (ICC), such as the ARM, need to be used
more extensively in future cognitive linguistic research contexts.
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The need for adaptation-relevance model in the investigation of utterance production and interpretation for second
language learners' intercultural communication

The abstract is rather short and does not address key points such as research gap, research questions,
methodological approach, key findings.
Introduction
a. So far, however, few theories of language use in communication are adequately convincing
This claim is better supported with detailed explanation of what theories are adequately convincing by citing relevant
and actual references.
b. Most authors, insofar as they are aware of the issue at all, seem to think that there can, and should.
Please check the grammar and sentence structure. Again, provide more evidences on the author names, what issue
they are aware of, what are their ideas, etc.
c. Overall , introduction part is lacking sufficient, relevant and actual references on the topic being discussed.
d. It has been widely applied in various aspects, such as semantics, conversational implicature, grammar, literary
stylistics, text analysis, metaphor, irony, humor, translation, intercultural communication, etc.
This statement needs to be strengthened with specific elaboration on who applied the relevance theories in those all
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field of studies.
e. The adaptation-relevance model (ARM), first put forward by Dr Yang Ping (2001) and then revised and improved by
RanYongping (2004), is based on the relevance theory and adaptation theoryto account forcommunication from
theviewpoint ofaproducer and an interpreter.
Further substantiation of Ping and Yongping ARM multiplication in their studies are required
f. Figure1:The process of communication under ARM
This figure supposed to refer to own work or some other works and the preceding paragraph need some references .
Overall comments
a. The structure and the argumentation of the writing is not research based. It puts a lot of genuine yet
immature/unproven ideas by the author .
b. It is very clear that the writing is lacking its depth and references, considering there are so many initial questions on
ARM implementation in second language learners.
c. The references, if any, are somewhat outdated which seems strange as it tries to challenge the similarly old
cooperative principle by Grice.
d. The conclusion made a bold claim that the ARM is more comprehensive, reasonable and more convincing model
yet, it has failed to provide significant grounding and foundation.
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a. Is the quality of the figures and tables satisfactory?
No
b. Does the reference list cover the relevant literature adequately and in an unbiased manner?
No
c. Are the statistical methods valid and correctly applied? (e.g. sample size, choice of test)
Not Applicable
d. Is a statistician required to evaluate this study?
No
e. Are the methods sufficiently documented to allow replication studies?
No
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